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DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS AS LIMINAL JOURNEYS
OF THE SELF: BETWIXT AND BETWEEN
IN GRADUATE SOCIOLOGY PROGRAMS*
MARY Jo DEEGAN

Universiiy ofNebrasko-Lincoln

MICHAEL

R. HILL

University of Nebraska-Lincoln

The sociology dissertation process is a liminal journey, a passage characterized by ambiguity,
uncertainty, and crisis in which the student self is abandoned and a new professional self claims
a world ofpower. authority, maturity, and responsibility. The theoretical perspectives ofvictor
Turner, Arnold Van Gennep, and George H. Mead are extended to conceptualize the “liminal
self who undertakes this di@xlt and problematic journey of transformation. Experiential
methodology, in which theory and autobiography are combined, is employed to explicate the
dissertation as a conflictful rite de passage and to critique doctoral projects that unrefexively
adopt “technicalformulas” for success and thus deny the possibility of limbtal transformation.

For academicandappliedsociologists,professional writing is a doorway to institutional
power,a route to discoveryof theprofessional
self,andan effective meansof communication
with professionalcolleagues.It is our goal to
outline the dimensionsof the dissertationproject as an uncertain,liminal journey and thus
to map the contoursof a distinctive and lifechangingaspectof professionaleducation.
In general,the discipline of sociology and
its doctoralstudentslack theoreticallyframed,
experientially groundedunderstandingsof the
dissertation writing process.For the novice
sociologist, the path through and beyond the
doorof professionalliteracy is uncharted,mysterious,andsometimesthreatening-and yet it
beckonsand tantalizesgenerationsof graduate
studentswho struggle,often unsuccessfully,to
find their footing on its course.Graduatetraining guides and supportsmany who seek the
way to professional maturity as writers and
scholars.We examineone of thosepaths-the
doctoral dissertation-in this paper. In what
may appearat first to be a paradox to some
readers,we arguefor greatertheoreticalclarity
in understandingthe dissertation as a ritual
process,while concludingat thesametime that
the experiential mystery and uncertainty en* Many people helped us to become professional
writers, and we gratefully acknowledge this tremendous
social effort. Elwin Powell initially influenced the writing
of this paper. The authors are under great obligations to
Professor Shulamit Reinhan, who read an earlier draft and
contributed valuable criticisms and suggestions. We especially thank those of our students and colleagues who have
takentheliminaljoumey andhave sharedtheirinsights and
experiences with us.
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counteredwhen writing a dissertationare essential aspectsof a liminal processthat transforms the self.
We begin this paperwith a methodological
orientation,offer a theory of writing as ritual,
andexplicatethe link betweenwriting and the
self. We then critique severalfactors that lead
to ritually “flawed” dissertationsin sociology,
review the institutional context of dissertation
writing, and discussinternal barriersthat students bring to their dissertationprojects. We
presentlast anexperientialaccountof how one
student(Deegan)confrontedher internal barriers through the act of writing and finally
acceptedher ritually transformedself asa professionalwriter. Weconcludethat althoughthe
bureaucratic and pedagogical uncertainties
which obscurethe dissertationprocesscan be
reduced,the dissertationas a liminal journey
betwixt and betweenthe studentself and the
professional self remains a transformational
ritual whoseoutcomeis inherently uncertain.
METHODS AND DATA
The methodologicalframework adoptedhere
is experiential(Reinharz1983,1984)and thus
combinesautobiographywith theoreticalanalysis to (un)coverand(dis)coverreality. Hence
our discussionnecessarilyincludesdirectautobiographicalaccountsthatgenerativelyinform
our theory of ritual and serveat the sametime
asdidacticexamplesof our theory.For readers
unfamiliar with the use of autobiographical
accountsin theory development,we strongly
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recommendthe pioneering work of Shulamit
Reinharz(1984),who providesa modelexperiential study of traditional graduate training
and its failure to reachand transform the self
andothers.Her work is anexcellentaccountof
a liminal journey throughgraduateschooland
its possibilitiesfor humangrowth, knowledge,
andchange.Many othersociologistsalsohave
written about various aspectsof this process,
althoughlessfully thanReinharz,in prefaces,
methodologicalappendices,and reflexive anthologies(e.g.,Becker 1986;Hammond 1964;
Horowitz 1969; Riley 1988; Whyte 1961).
Guidedby Reinharz’sinsightful methodological exemplar,wejoin this reflexive tradition to
presentour experientially informed theory of
theritual process.
We draw on our own lifeworld experiences
and on thoseof numerousfriends, colleagues,
students,andotherprofessionalacquaintances
to weavea logically coherent(Gilbert 1989),
empirically groundedtheorysketchof a crucial
componentof graduateeducation.We do not
offer the readeran invariate truth, but we presenta “working hypothesis” that will require
reconsiderationin light of changingconditions
(Deegan 1987; Mead 1899). We invite those
who recognizeaspectsof their own experiencesin our analysisto sharetheir strugglesand
insights with their studentsand colleaguesin
ongoing theoreticaland axiological dialogues
(Hill 1977,1984a).Through suchdiscussions,
professorshelp their studentsto distinguish
betweenambiguitiesanduncertaintiesthat are
liminally intrinsic andthosewhich aresocially
extrinsic to the dissertationprocess.
Our analytic task, as Sylvan and Glassner
put it, is “to makecoherentsenseof the social
world rather than to manipulate empirical
phenomenathrough experimental and other
methods” (1985, p. 1). Not all readers,however, will identify with or comprehend the
self-transforming characterof the ritual process outlined below. These readers will include graduatestudentswho have yet to confront the dissertation requirement. In addition, we note below that the dissertationritual
is often flawed, resulting in PhDs who lack
full-fledged professional selves. We anticipate that many of the latter will find our
experiencesfantastic and our theory incomprehensible. At the same time, we are encouragedby a growing number of colleagues
for whom our analysis strikes a resonating
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chord as they reflexively ponder their own
graduateexperiencesand struggles.
Empirically, the authorsare embeddedin
the institution of higher education.Together
we draw on a combined total of 45 years of
experiencein theacademyasgraduatestudents
and professors.The first author,Deegan,is a
full professorwhoseearly graduateyearswere
marked by a terrifying self-conflict over her
master’sthesis(Deegan1973),followed by a
stressfulbut rapid trip through a doctoral dissertationat a leading departmentof sociology
(Deegan1975).Shecompletedher rite depussage and, as the author of numerousarticles
andtheauthor/editorof six books,is anaccomplished scholarly writer (e.g., Deegan1988a,
1989,in press;DeeganandBrooks 1985).As a
professor,she has servedas a thesisand dissertationadvisorfor 16 years.As a life-partner,
twice she has materially and emotionally supported anotherperson‘sdissertationwork, and
often shehascommiseratedwith friendsasthey
becameentangledin thedissertationprocess.
The second author, Hill, also has spent
many yearsin the halls of academe-in classrooms and administrative offices and as an
active author (e.g., Hill 1984b, 1989a).He is
atypical, however,in having earnedtwo doctorates in different disciplines: geography
(Hill 1982) and sociology (Hill 1989b). He
has twice trod the doctoral path, once as a
novice and again, more recently, as a seasoned investigator. Although his experience
is not specifically detailed in this paper, it
corroboratesdirectly the ritual model offered
below. His first dissertation was indeed a
self-transforming liminal experience,whereas the seconddoctorate was self-confirming
rather than transforming. We also note in
passing that we are prior contributors to
Teaching Sociology (Deegan 1988b; Hill
1987). From our informed location in academia asprofessionalwriters, we draw on our
combinedstoreof empirical observationsand
experiential knowledge to “frame” (Goffman
1974)a theoreticalunderstandingof the sociology doctoraldissertationasa ritual process.
WRITING AND RITUAL
In Americanacademiccircles,asin many others, completion of the PhD dissertationis a
standardcriterion signifying the arrival of a
particulartype of professionalwriter, onewho
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enjoys the powerful legitimation and the authoritativevoice of thescholarlyestablishment
(cf. Mooney 1991).As significant milestones,
completeddissertationsamrecordedfaithfully
in Dissertation Abstractslnternational andare
reported periodically, by department,in the
ASA Guide to Graduate Departments of Sociology. Upon approval of the doctoral dissertation,typically the final stepin certifying professionalsociologists,the studentstatusis dissolved.The successfuldissertationauthor, as
authority, is absorbedinto a new community
of certified intellectual experts. The novice,
amateurself becomestheprofessionalself; the
liminal passageis completed.
The transitionfrom studentto professional
authoris reachedthroughtheritually organized
strugglesandtriumphsof theliminal self during
a rite of transition. In keeping with previous
theoreticalwork (Deegan1989;DeeganandHill
1987;Mead1934;Taft 1915;Turner1967,1969,
1974,1979;TurnerandTurner 1978),we interpret writing a dissertationas a dramaticritual
andas an opportunityfor symbolicinteraction.
Herewe introduce“the liminal self’ by extending and combiningGeorgeH. Mead’sconcept
of “self’ with Turner’sconceptof “liminar” and
Van Gennep’sformulation of rite de passage.
Meaddefined“the self,asthat which canbe an
object to itself, is essentiallya social structure,
andit arisesin socialexperience”(1934,p. 140).
Succinctlyput, the“self’ is composedof the‘T
and the “me” in which “the attitudesof the
others”constitutethe organized“me,” andthen
onereactstowardthat asan “I” (Mead 1934,p.
175).Combiningtheseideas,the“liminal self’ is
a transitionalselfwhereinthestructureof theself
is alteml &rougha rite depassage.The resultis a
newformation:theprofessionalself(Taft 1942).
In Victor Turner’s theory of ritual, “liminality” is “the stateand processof mid-transition in a rite of passage”(Turner and Turner
1978).Specifically:
During the liminal period, the characteristicsof
thelimimzrs[thepersonswho enterthis phase]are
ambiguous,for theypassthrougha cultural realm
that has few or none of the attributesof the past
or coming state(p. 249).

The liminal period bisectsthe pastand the
future; thosewho enter it are, in Turner’s famous phrase,“betwixt and between.” In the
process of creating dissertations, liminars
leavebehind the familiar world of studentessaysandterm papersto entera realm in which
new forms of writing are demanded,a new
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senseof authority is required,anda new sense
of self is called forth.
The doctoraldissertationis createdby the
self during a rite de passage characterizedby
ambiguity anduncertainty.The studentliminar
embarkstoward an unknown future, one that
cannotbe known at the startof the passageno
matterhow manyexemplarsheor shehasseen;
no matter how much thoughtful advice he or
shereceives.As Turnerstated:
The rticipant [or liminar] is likely to.be goveme m h= actions by a number of mterests,
purposes,and sentiments,dependentupon his
specificposition, which impair his understanding
of the total situation (1967,p. 27).

Liminars begintheir journeysembeddedin
thesituationandconcernsof thestudentworld,
experientially ignorant of the challengesand
transitionsthat lie ahead.
The dissertationprocess(which can take
years) is-if we adopt Van Gennep’s(1960)
approach-a transitionritual in which a person
undergoesa changefrom everydaylife andthen
reentersthe mundaneworld possessinga new
statusandhavingundergoneaninwardtransformation.The rite of transitionis dangerousbecauseits path is ladenwith challengesand obstacles,includingunforeseenrivalries,enemies,
andbureaucratictraps;myriadopportunitiesfor
self-doubtandself-deception;and thereal possibility of failure.The passageis “risky” (Richards1986).Successfulcompletionof thetransition ritual, in which years of preparationare
invested,is not guaranteed.A strugglewith the
self takesplaceaswell.
The doctoralrite depassage incorporatesa
dialoguebetweensocietyandtheself,adialogue
that society-through its representatives
in the
academy-eventually endorses(or rejects)and
from which the self emergessecureand transformed(or withdraws,disappointed,in failure).
Mentors, advisors,and ceremonialeldersline
theritual path,pointingout many(butneverall)
of the menacingobstaclesand pitfalls. Family
members,financialbenefactors,andfellow studentsmay cheerthe liminars on their way. In
additionto thesocialcharacterof this ritual, the
passagealsoincorporatesa dialoguewithin the
self, a dialogueof self-reflection,self-directed
exploration,and sometimesloneliness.The limitral self, the one who wishes to becomea
writer-scholar,must successfullyclaim independenceandoriginality-must entertherealm
of the pioneer-while judiciously heeding
society’sexpectationsfor academicexcellence,
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and exercisedby what JessieTaft (1942), remarkingon thetrainingof socialworkers,called
“the professionalself.” Taft’s perspectiveon
professionalism-as the enactmentof creative
andsociallyengagedrolesundertakento accomplish specific,liberatingtasks-applies directly
to sociologists.As a meansto sociologicalaccomplishment,professionalwriting is simultaneouslychallenging,elusive,exciting,andmundane.Professionalwriting is a creative,socially
engagedrole throughwhich sociologistscanact
meaningfully in the institutionalizedworld of
ideasandprofessionalrelationships.For skilled
professionalauthors,writing becomesanextensionof theself,themind,one’sintelligence,and
his or her emotions(Mead 1934; Taft 1915).
Although there are many ways to engagethe
world, generatingmeaningfor others through
the written word is an exceptionallypowerful
way of beingfor the self andtheother.
Mind, society,andthe selfareconnectedby
written words.Writersspeakto thosetheyknow
in their immediateworlds of everyday,face-tofaceinteraction,but writers-especially professional writers-also speak to those who are
unknown to them, who reside beyond each
writer’s particular situation and specific lived
experience.Throughwriting, the self canspeak
to--even arguewith-many others.The self as
writer shapesthe ideasandinstitutionsof society, now andin yearsto come.The locationof
professionalwriters in socialnetworksof institutionally-orderedresourcesandadvantages
directly empowers“the professionalself.” Unlike
amateurs,professionalwriters are lodged in a
privileged,powerful structureof authority and
legitimation.This power is rootedin the interconnectedworldsof publishers,critics,libraries,
readinggroups,universities,postalandcommunication systems,word processors,computers,
andso on. The power of professionalwriting is
reinforcedby professionalorganizations,collegial friendships,andaccessto capitalandtime.
Internally, professional writing also extends the writer’s self in powerful ways. The
writer’s once fuzzy ideas are clarified and
objectified through disciplined writing. The
writer’s self is reflexively strengthenedand
rewardedby its ownCreativity and increasing
insight. Professional writers also generate
WRITING AND THE SELF
tangible, identifiable productsthat are claimed individually through copyright and signed
“Professionalwriting” is a particular skill, a by name. For professional writers, this prohabit, a trained way of connectingideas and ductive capacity helps counter the deindiwritten words.This learnedfacility is possessed vidualizing forces of a world that is con-

scholarlyrigor,andthebalancingof imagination
andconformity.
Writing a doctoral dissertationprovides a
pathway to professionalmaturity and self-assurance.These professional traits, however,
result only if the studentalready haspersonal
maturity and self-assurance.Graduateschool,
in short,is no placefor the immaturepersonality still in searchof an adult self. In addition,
many factors (including severalstructuraland
material factors such as institutionalized mcism and economic inequities) obviously can
preventor defeatthe successfulcompletionof
doctoral projects. Egan (1989), for example,
specifies several negative effects of professional socialization,but we maintain that the
fundamentalthreats to the self on a liminal
journey can never be wholly eliminated. Indeed,dangerand emotional conflict are characteristicingredientsof the doctoral dissertation for a key reason:the doctoral rite de pussage is a possibility, not a social certainty (cf.
Sylvan and Glassner 1985, pp. 7-8); its outcomecannotbe guaranteedby causallymanipulating structuralvariables.Supportivefaculty
advisors, liberal stipends, clear statements
aboutdissertationrequirements,and excellent
exemplarscannoteliminate the reality that the
dissertationstudentis embarkedon an uncertain journey of personal challenge and selftransformation.
In thediscussionthat follows, we acknowledgethe location of doctoral studiesand their
challengesin a bureaucraticand capitalist milieu. We restrict our analysis,however,to the
intrinsic, unavoidablethreats within this milieu that are generatedby the student’ssearch
for a professionalself. We focus specifically
and primarily on the role of the self-and the
transformationof the self-during the process
of writing a dissertation.Note also that we do
not addressthe equally important problem of
how to learn and teachthe mechanicsand the
formal aspectsof good writing as do Becker
(1986),Andersonand Holt (1990),andothers.
As Natanson(1970) expressedit, our themeis
“the journeying self.” Accordingly, we present
the dissertationproject as a liminal journey.
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trolled by anonymousorganizationsand mas- ates reveal the unsatisfactorynature of their
sive social movements.
experiencein commentssuchas these:
“It doesn’t matter what I do, it’s all a joke.”
FLAWED RITUAL:
THE DISSERTATION AS
TECHNICALFORMULA
The liminal rite & pmsuge outlined aboveis
anideal type from which actualexperiencecan
deviate in profound ways. The professional
self is a desiredbut not a necessaryoutcomeof
writing a dissertation.In somecases,which we
regard as particularly tragic, dissertationsare
completed,but the amateurself remains unchanged.This is a significant problem in sociology, reflected in the inability of someof us
to beproductivewriters and/orto find intrinsic
rewardsin scholarlyresearch.
In our discipline, studentswriting dissertations too frequently are encouragedI) to analyze canneddatasetscollectedby othersrather
than to frame and launch original investigations; 2) to filter canned data according to
narrowly defined, predeterminedprocedures;
3) to confine literature reviews to, prior researchthat asks similar questionsrather than
challenging or critical questions; and 4) to
employ ideologically unreflexive interpretive
formats.Rather than completea liminal journey in which the studentproposes,confronts,
and resolves the ambiguities of original research, the student-although with much
labor-merely follows a prescribedtechnical
formula. Ritually speaking, this formula reducesuncertaintyandconflict (a situationwelcomedby the studentself) but also strikes at
the essenceof liminality; thejourney becomes
uneventfuland fundamentallycrisis-free.
When technical formulasreplacethe liminal journey, an unreflexive technician rather
than a professionalself is produced.The dissertationas rite de passageis short-circuited;
the heart of the ritual is flawed. Technical
dissertationformulas can be masteredwhile
leavingtheself unchanged.Without ambiguity
and creativity, without challengeand danger,
without a genuinely liminal journey, the self
cannotmakethetransitionto professionalwriting and a professionalself.
Writing a dissertationby technicalformula
wrapsthedoctoratein the trappingsof change,
but lacks the opportunity for self-transformation. Studentswho complete formula doctor-

“I have no ideas. I hope they don’t find out before
I get termre!”
“I don’t care about my work andnobody else does
either. So what?”

These examplesillustrate the cynicism that
emergeswhentheliminal journeyis replacedby
unreflexiveadherenceto a technicalformula.
It is fundamentally unsatisfying to earn a
doctoratewithout transforming the self. Outwardly, friends, relatives, and academicsjoin
in celebratingthe award of suchdegrees,but
the festivities are hollow. Inwardly, the perceptive individual is not deceived.Many unreflexive technicians eventually sensetheir
lack of fundamentalaccomplishmentor bum
with a simple envy born of their inability to
be the professional writers that others applaud. Someseekother ways of transforming
the self after earningthePhD, including competitive grantsmanshipand pursuit of administrative ambitions, but those career altematives and their scholarly consequenceslie beyond the scopeof this paper.
Theceremonialawardof a doctoraldegree,
per se,doesnot call forth a fundamentalchange
in the self. Ceremonialtrappingscannot substitute for the lived challengesand uncertainties of the liminal journey. The transformation
of the self occurswithin the student,and the
completion of a doctoral dissertationis taken
symbolically to signal this anticipatedchange.
No matter how many cues,aids, supports,or
ceremonialprops are provided by others,it is
the student self that must change, and this
transformedself is most acutely aware of the
profound natureof its transformation.
THE INSTITUTIONAL CONTEXT
OF THE LIMINAL JOURNEY
In the United States,doctoraldissertationsare
written in hierarchically structured, bureaucratic organizationsembeddedin a capitalist
society (Deegan 1989; Hill 1984a).Unfortunately, theinstitutional fabric of graduateeducation rewards those who divorce scientific
endeavorsfrom meaningful,reflexive human
action in the nameof objectivity and speed.In
this situation,theliminal passageissurrounded
and complicated by dangersand diversions
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rootedin the alienatingandcontrolling institutional patternsof our society.
Thesepatterns,reinforcedby myriad institutionalized social forces, can disguise,bury,
and seriously distort the challengesand rewardsthat areuniquely specific to the writer’s
rite de passage. In addition to seeking the
power of professionalwriting, many doctoral
studentsarestrongly attractedby the power to
teach,to certify others,and to earnmoney,by
the power of prestige and by the power to
controlbureaucraticallythelives of others.The
temptationto plagiarize,“fabricate” (Goffman
1974),or otherwisesubmita fraudulentdissertation is frequently strong.In a bureaucratized
capitalistsystem,the self and the doctoraldissertationcanbecomecommodities,“things” to
be producedand sold on the capitalist market
(Young and Massey 1978; Young and Walsh
1984).
The university is a social setting in which
academicssometimesvie for power over colleagues,students,friends, andlovers (for classic examples of academic skirmishes, see
Martindale and Mohan 1980). That is, the
student’sstruggle can become overlaid with
external conflicts (cf. Stanton and Schwartz
1954).When doctoral studentsare caught up
in organizationalpower struggles,the liminal
path to professionalwriting is obscuredand
often lost. Bureaucraticand capitalist battles
frequently replace each student’s important
battle with the self.
In the best of worlds, studentslearn that
institutional and interpersonalpower games
differ radically from the challengesto the self
posed by the liminal journey. Whereas the
cornmodificationof both knowledge and the
self characterizeslife in a society where work
and labor are alienatedfrom the self, the liminal self is on a dangerousjourney to empower
the self. Wise mentorsandperceptivestudents
understand,however,that this liminality-the
statusof being betwixt and between-makes
the self particularly vulnerable to change,attacks, power struggles,and other forces that
separatethe self from experience.Paying attention to this possibility is a pragmaticnecessity for liminars in searchof the professional
self.
Capitalist and bureaucratic battles in the
academyare won with surprising frequency
by doctoral students,perhapsbecauseof their
youthful energy and drive, but typically the
liminal battle within the self is lost in ex-
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change.Successin bureaucraticandcapitalist
battles emphasizesand developsskills vastly
different from those neededto confront the
self on its liminal journey; in addition, the
academyall too frequently welcomesand rewards the skilled bureaucratic sharpshooter.
Yet when facility in organizationalmanipulation is gained at the expenseof an authentic
professional self, academicwork eventually
loses its meaning and the self goes unrewarded. The lives and the facesof academic
politicians, wearied and discouragedby unending institutional wars, provide an occasional horrible glimpse of the abandonedliminal self-its journey perpetually incomplete-wandering endlessly on the plain of
defeat and existential angst, unable to write
and publish empowering work.
INTERNAL BARRIERS TO THE
LIMINAL SELF
Becauseeachself must enter the path to professionalwriting-a pathof power-and must
learnto completeit, thejourney is individually
dangerous.The studentself must be left behind. If that self is loved, its passingwill be
mourned.If it is hated,thejourney will be even
moretreacherousbecauseprofessionalwriting
emergesfrom the self: from its knowledge,its
expression,and its accessto meaningand the
mind. A hatedself is particularly inaccessible,
untrue,anddifficult to know.
Wedo not assertthatprofessionalsociological writers necessarilyhave“healthy” or “normal” selves,but we contendthat the self exists
in direct relationship to that which it writes.
The professionalself is a new structureof the
self with a specific function: to connect the
writer’s meaningto that which is written. Creating a professionalself involves time, energy,
work, discipline, commitment, emotion, and
meaning.For this reason,the doctoral rite de
passageis fundamentallynot an easypath.
The self initially is confrontedon its liminal journey by many seeminglyunanswerable
questions.Why try to makethis journey?Why
is it so hard?Is the self weak?Lazy? Unintelligent?Is the struggleworth it? Why is it easier
for some?Does it cost too much time? Too
muchmoney?Toomuchenergy?Is my writing
important?Is it any good?Who will read it?
Will it be brilliant? Startling?Innovative?The
best?Thesequestionscanbe answered,only in
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time, by the journeying self-even if others
openly provide sensitive,thoughtful answers
along the way.
Many questionscan be answeredinitially
only in the negative:No, my work is not the
best.No, nobodywillingly readsbad or pedantic writing. Indeed,few doctoraldissertations,
evenvery good ones,are read unlessthey are
subsequentlyreworked as books.The first author, Deegan,recalls having read in awe the
late Gregory Stone’s(1959) unpublisheddissertation “Clothing and Social Relations.”
When she was introduced later to Stone as
havingreadhis entirelong andcomplexdissertation, he embracedher, pronouncedher the
only personwho hadreadit otherthanhimself,
and invited her to have a cup of coffee with
him. For her, this bond formed the basisof a
long and significant friendship.
Othersof our acquaintancetell similar stories. Scholarsrarely read dissertationsexcept
as membersof doctoral supervisorycommittees.It is a memorableevent to meet someone
who has read one’s dissertation freely. The
obscurity of completed dissertationsis well
known by most students.Liminars secretly
despairin theirknowledge that few will read
their dissertations,even while wishing otherwise. They want to communicate,to relate to
othersthroughscholarly writing.
Each liminar engagesin internal contemplation of thesequestions.Potential answers,
and their relative importance to the liminar,
shift anddancealongthecourseof thejourney.
The important lessonlearned by the liminar,
however,is that meaningful, empoweringanswersarenot foundin endlesscirclesof contemplation, procrastination,and self-doubt,but in
hardwork: throughtheact of writing itself.
It is our experiencethat many of the questionswhich tauntanddisconcerttheliminar are
answeredthroughtheact of writing, an act that
too often is set aside. The doctoral rite de
passageconsumesthe liminar’s energiesand
passions;it is a tiring journey. Among those
who nevercompletethe trip, many report that
it simply wore them out. In a few cases,this
statementmay reflect the truth; the need to
pause,to rest along the way, is real. Piliavin
(1989,p. 210) reportsthat “many studentsfind
thatgraduateschooltakesa serioustoll on their
emotions,their relationships,andtheir senseof
self.” Periods of recuperation,however, too
often slide into procrastinationand failure to
confront the self. Liminars too often postpone
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important actions, avoid pressing struggles,
and seeksituationsvirtually guaranteedto result in their defeat.The ritual journey, in many
cases,is put on permanenthold, this situation,
in graduateschooljargon, is called “failure to
finish” andtypically is the origin of the terminal ABD. Paradoxically,in order to finish, the
liminar must confront the self through the act
of writing.
DEEGAN’S LIMINAL JOURNEY:
AN EXPERIENTIAL ACCOUNT
In this section we presentan experiential example from which was derived the insight
that writing is a meansof confronting the self.
The exampleis drawn from the first author’s
(Deegan’s) experience as a master’s candidate. Typically the confrontation with the
self, together with the transformation of the
self, is part of the doctoral rite de passage.
Deegan,however, was fortunate in completing significant aspectsof her liminal journey
as a master’s student; this easedand shortened her subsequentdoctoral passagein important ways. The following account is reported in the first personsingular:
I lDeegan]avoidedworking on my thesis
for more thana year after my first draft, pending revision, wasaccepted.During that period
of procrastination,I repeatedlytold any willing
listener my sad tale about not being able to
“force myself” to finish, even though I knew
what to do to satisfy my advisorand committee. Then a small but remarkableevent took
place.A strangerwho satpatiently throughmy
litany of woes respondedsimply, “Then why
don’t you finish it?” I hadno adequaterebuttal,
and that straightforwardquestionwas the impetusfor me to sit down and finish, a process
that took only two weeks. I took action that
confronted my self-imposed obstacles.The
processof doing the writing gave me the answers that eluded months of intellectual attempts to answer the question “When am I
going to finish my thesis?”
My answersturned out to be surprisingly
simple but (for me) necessaryinsights:
1) I discoveredthat I did not like to be criticizedor told to rewritemy first draft.
2) I realized that I hatedmy thesistopic. I
hadbeenunableto dismissthe fact that I
agreedto work on a topic which differed
from what I initially proposedto study.I
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was stumpedfor the better part of two
years,unableto makethe bestof it (or to
dump my work and begin again),to finish the thesis,andto learnfrom theexperience.
3) In theprocessof collecting my own questionnaire data, I becameconvincedthat
the methodology was invalid. Again, I
neitherabandonedmy work nor madethe
best of it until I sat down and wrote the
final draft. Only then did I discoverthat
I could demonstratemy masteryof the
data collection technique and then critique the methodologyeffectively.
4) I projectedmy angerat not finishing onto
my committee,believing that my mentors were angry with me. I now endure
this classicprojection as a thesisadvisor
at the other end of the professionalpath.
For months I raised these issues in my
mind, but did not resolve them. They camouflaged my failure to confront myself, to risk
completingmy liminal journey, to connectmy
ideaswith words in writing. Deceptively I offeredmyself-and anyonewho would listena host of valid methodologicalobjections as
legitimations for not completing my project.
Too conveniently I convinced myself that I
could not be a real writer until othersagreed
with everything I wrote. I actively avoided
conceptualizingwriting as a task,a product,a
thing to control, to defend, to change as
needed,and to use to extend myself. As a
result, I postponedmy work.
I dismantledmy barriers not through abstractedcontemplation,but directly throughthe
act of writing. My experienceconfirms Coker
and Scarboro’s general observation that
“students’writing itself canbe a very powerful
tool for learning, for empowering students”
(1990,p. 218).As I beganto write, theanswers
to my questionsbecameclear.I discovered,as
Natansonhad noted earlier, “It is perhapsthe
happyirony of atypifying consciousness
thatthe
illumination of its own dynamic is a condition
for the achievementof identity” (1970,p. 26).
The camouflagedissipatedand allowed me to
confrontmy self, my genuinereservations,and
my anger.I wrote a thesisthat I liked and that
my committeeaccepted.I collectedmy questionsabouttheresearchprocessandits methodological shortcomingsandaddressedthemformally in thelastchapterof thethesis.I beganto
acceptandrecognizemyself asa writer.
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My liminal journey, however,was not finished. After I passedmy orals and my thesis
was approved,I delayedsubmitting my thesis
to the GraduateOffice-a simplebureaucratic
act required for graduation-for almost another year.On a very deeplevel (and this was
the hardestthing to admit) I did not feel “worthy” to finish. As a woman from a poverty
backgroundwho recently had recoveredfrom
a major physicaldisability, I did not recognize
a “future” professionalself that wasconnected
to my past.(In the next sectionwe discussthis
problem, the reincorporation of the professional self, in greater detail.) When I finally
acceptedmy master’sdegree,I understoodmy
hesitationand reluctance.My liminal journey
hadreachedits end.
I wasfortunateto cometo termswith these
issuesso early in my graduatecareer.For most
students,in our experience,the vital battles
with the self occurduring thedoctoralphaseof
graduateeducation.

THE REINCORPORATION OF
THE SELF
Intellectual crises, internal conflicts, and
avoidancebehaviors(particularly whendissertation topics are especiallydifficult emotionally, as in observationaltrauma studiesor interviews with batteredwives) are an integral
part of the liminal journey to a professional
self. In confronting and resolving theseobstacles,the self is restructured.This is emotional,
energy-consumingwork, and the self is not
always equal to the task. One’s body is also
involved, many studentsreport instancesof
eating disorders, insomnia, and a variety of
psychosomaticillnesses.We can offer no formula for success.Lived experiences,when
they result in growth and new visions, are by
definition open-ended,problematic,andmarked by crises. They are journeys into the unknown. Although bureaucratic,political, epistemological,and discriminatory barriers pose
real, objective difficulties for many doctoral
students,we have found that for ourselvesand for many people we have known and
loved-it is the subjectivebarriersthat remain
most conflictful, most mysterious, and most
difficult to resolve.Providing thematerialconditions for successis not enough.It is the self
alone that answers fundamental questions,
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takesresponsibility for making changes,and
completesthejourney.
Someof themostdifficult liminal questions
he in the interI.~rsonalreahn, in the nebulous
areasbetweenthe independent“I” and the socially created“me.” Neartheendof thejourney,
the liminar understandsthat a new and very
different self must be reincorporatedinto society. When the journey is completed,this new,
previouslyunknownself thatclaimspower,independence,and authority must find a social
niche, and this necessityraisesa host of new
questions.Do cherishedothersreally want to
love a personof power?Do they know how to
speakto suchaperson?Cantheybecomfortable
aroundthem?Similarly, doesthe self now accept being a personof power? Does the self
welcomethe challengeof wanting to be-and
perhapspublicly failing to be-a person of
power?Theempoweredselfis differentfrom the
old selfwho wasknown,loved,andsituationally
meaningful.A liminal journey makesthe self a
stranger:it stretchesand sometimesseversthe
ties of meaningthat link us with the everyday
life to which we were accustomed.
Anticipating thereincorporationof theprofessional self into a matrix of existing and
future socialrelationshipsis moreproblematic
for somethanfor others.The transitionis eased
when significant and valued others-perhaps
parents,friends, and mentors-await the imagined self of the future and beckon to it. In
such casesliminars find it easier to project
pathwaysbeyondtheportal to theprofessional
self, comforting echoesof the future reverberatefrom the other side.
For others,however,the imaginedprofessional self often lacks shape,form, or a welldevelopednetwork of future social ties. This
situationis often exacerbatedfor liminars who
are people of color, poor, female, and/or disabled. In such cases,the willful searchfor a
professionalself, with its attendantclaims to
powerandauthority,canbe moreproblematic.
The self and the liminar’s community of reference may hold tightly and legitimately to a
world organizedagainstthe professionalself,
professionalwriting, and the world of power.
Here, at a crucial moment of decision for the
liminar, the structuredoppressionsof our capitalist andbureaucraticsociety-f power writ
large-present themselvesas the enemy to be
resistedrather thanembraced.The decisionto
takethefinal step,to completethedissertation,
to claim authority andpower,to entera profes-
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sionallife wherethepromiseof lessoppressed
living is within reach,is sometimesa terrible
and frightening personal struggle.Resolving
the conflict betweenone’s relationshipto the
social world and one’srelationshipto a future
professionalself is often the final (and sometimes the mostdifficult) barrier to becominga
professionalwriter.

CONCLUSION
Many, if not most, graduatestudentswho set
out to become professional writers-in the
sensedefined in this paper-rarely complete
their journeys even if they completethe PhD.
They study,work, andstruggleto passthrough
the portal but neverfind the way. Barriers lie
in institutions, communities, others, and the
self. As professionalwriters, mentors,friends,
and partnerswe can talk about these issues,
write about them, share their lived realities
with others,and work to attenuatethe oppressive structuralbarrierserectedby our society.
As academicswe canact to reducethe specifically bureaucraticandpedagogicaluncertainties that Egan (1989) and others justifiably
criticize. We can steer studentsaway from
ritually “flawed” dissertation projects. We
can-and do-point to the promise and the
positiverewardof becomingprofessionalwriters,knowing that it is worth the effort. Yet we
cannottakeresponsibilityfor or travel with the
liminar into that private realm where selfdoubtsmustbe confronted,whereanswersare
found in the act of writing, and where the
decisionto claim a life of power mustbe made.
In conclusion,we observethat developing
the professionalself is only the first liminal
journey during a lifetime of full-fledged academic and scholarly adventures.Professional
writersentera liminal statewhenevertheywrite,
although never again as amateurs.When we
begin to write, the end product is never fully
known.Unexpected,wonderful,andsometimes
terrifying ideasarediscoveredin theprocessof
writing. Creatingtheconnectionbetweenmeaning andwriting is alwaysachallenge.It is arisky
step that confronts the self and that world of
others,our readers.In their everydaywork, professionalwriters act directly on their claim to
power and reaflirm their place in the social
provinceof the written word.
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